About TUG

The mission of the Tableau User Group is to support the growing UW Tableau community, through Tableau education, knowledge sharing, and dissemination of best practices.

"Tableau is the tool to visualize UW’s data."

The goals of the Tableau User Group are:

- Promote broader data visibility at the UW Leadership level using Tableau
- Offer educational and informational resources about Tableau
- Promote data discovery and self-service using Tableau

Local Tableau Representatives who attend our monthly meetings support us. We feature a quarterly Tableau Representative Doctor Session giving you an opportunity for some 1:1 time to discuss questions, challenges or curiosities.

Our current Tableau User Group membership totals 600+ from the Seattle, Tacoma, and Bothell UW campuses.

Why Join TUG?

The benefits go beyond just a monthly meetup. Our group offers:

- **Best Practices**: Lessons learned, tacit knowledge, tips, tricks, and more!
- **Discussions**: Take advantage of our large network to ask data related questions!
- **1:1 Sessions**: Quarterly Doctor Sessions customized to each individual
- **Industry Experts**: Quarterly featured speaker sessions offered to expand your knowledge and gain valuable insight you can apply immediately.
- **Use Cases**: Quarterly featured UW speaker sharing how they are using Tableau to support data-informed decision making.

Details

**Dates & Times:**
Monthly, Last Monday

**Location:**
UW Tower, 22nd Floor

**Audience:**
Anyone interested in data!

**Recommended Experience:**
All - Beginner to Advance

**CoP Leader(s):**
Bart Pietrzak, Amber Walcker

**Contact:**
help@uw.edu

**More Information/Register:**
www.uw.edu/techconnect/communities-
of-practice/

About Communities of Practice

The Communities of Practice (CoPs) are topic specific communities based on trust with a mission for sharing experience, knowledge, and advice with an opportunity to network and help others.